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-Free hay, 20 acres of grass, you cut & bale,
- Animal:
must have own equipment 429-6756
-2 sheep, 6 months old $100 each obo 486-0246 -Goat kids for sale 1 doeling and 3 wethers left
-3 water troughs Tartar brand, 1 round, 1 oval, 1 $50 each, weed eaters and pets, no for meat sale
smaller round $40 each 429-7193
486-2734
-4 free guinea pigs, 3 females, 1 male 557-5363 -Grass/Alfalfa hay, small bales $165/ton in the
-4 saddles 1-barrel racing saddle Triple Creek
field $180/ton off the stack 429-2426
Saddlery 15” seat $700; 1 Youth saddle 12” seat -One weaner pig about 25 pounds $65 422-6388
$200; 1 crates 18” saddle $700 call 429-7193
-Panels various sizes 1-8’, 12-12’, 7-14’, gates 1-5 month old Silver Laced Polish rooster $25 call 10’, 1-12’, 2-4’, 2-6’ with some panel attached
560-9135
$50 panels/$70 gates each 429-7193
-Are you out of pasture for your llamas or alpac- -Week old Cortunix Quail chicks $3, older age is
as? I have about 30 acres of fenced grass pas- also available 560-9135
ture that needs eating, I will provide water, call
-Weiner pigs $85 each 509-638-2372
486-8123

- Automotive/RV:
-‘02 Suzuki XL7 4x4 SUV, runs great $2,000 8463483
-‘5th wheel hitch 429-8435
-‘90 RS Camero, 6 cylinder, clean $2,500 7794773
-‘96 Suzuki side kick 4x4, 2,000 or trade for a
truck of similar condition 322-3453
-’02 Pontiac Sunfire 2.2L, needs engine $250 486
-4975
-’05 Honda vtx 1300 loaded 8,858 miles, comes
with cover and helmet, $4,000 422-2572
-’76 motor home, les than 60k miles on 440
Dodge motor, sell cheap 422-1755
-’79 El Dorado Cadillac, very good condition, 2
door, front wheel drive, 425 V8 automatic, 76k

Apple Springs Assisted Living is looking to
hire a full-time caregiver/medtech.
All applicants must have an active NAC or HCA
license. Starting wage is $1400/hr.
Call Devan 509-826-3590 for more information
or pick up an application at:
1001 Senna Street, Omak
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original miles, maroon color, power
Fall Registration for the River Valley Soccer Club is available now!
everything, includes brand new mountThey welcome players from Omak, Okanogan, and Pascal Sherman
ed studded snow tires, very solid car
Indian School areas for U5, U7, &9, U11, U13 and U15
$2,500 826-2660
-’82 Chevrolet Silverado Suburban, 6.2
-1
for kids ages 4 to 14 years old.
liter diesel, 4x4, raised suspension,
½
Register from now until July 31st online at rivervalleysoccer.net
alarm system, new studded snow 7
regular tires, 3 speed auto transmission, runs great! This is a great value with both
-All season Blizack tires with steel rims, came off ton Chevy dump bed, 327 engine 2 speed rear
sets of new tires included $2,500 obo 486-8301 a ’15 Acadia $500 cash 341-4034
$3,500 486-2170
-’86 Ford F150 XL 4x4, 167450 miles, runs great -Assorted tires and rims 486-4068
-16.9x24 Armstrong tractor tires $350 779-4773
$3,500 486-0371
-Assorted tires with rims, studded tires and trailer -backhoes & trailer and all tools; plumbing and
-’89 Suburban 4x4 $800 obo, 5.7 engine very
wheels, call for details 486-4068
electrical supplies, wood materials and concrete
tires, used 1 quart of oil every 400 miles, factory -Chevy 60s and 70s, starters, distributors and
forms and supplies, for more information call 422
rebuilt transmission 40k miles ago, rear air, 3rd
more 429-5611
-5746
row seating, been parked 10+ years, take all or -Full size contractor type gem top canopy $30, all -Dozer, runs $1,100 obo 486-2170
part, make offer 486-1129
there and works; camper jacks $35 for all four
-LT30 Bandsaw saw mill, with extra blades and
-’90 Toyota ex-cab 4x4, 3.0 motor, runs really
740-3006
sharpeners $5,000 779-4773
well, selling because I hardly ever drive it 322-Heavy duty rubber mat off ’16 GM pickup $35
-Small tractor 3-point rear blade 60 inches, like
2309
422-1403
new $200 485-3404
-’92 Olds Cutlass Ciera $375 obo 429-5208
-Michelin tire 185 75 R14 XZ4 mud/snow $15
- Farmer’s Market:
-’95 Nissan pathfinder 4x4 auto $1,100 obo 826- 846-8888
-Cukes, tomatoes 476-3862
2757
-Parting out a couple of RVs; also have some 8- -Pig ready to cut up call for orders 422-6388
-’97 Chevy Silverado 4 wheel drive pickup 422- hole adapters for 429-8435
-Walnuts for free 1687 Hwy 7 Oroville
1755
-Set of studded tires for a Kia Sorento 2006,
- For Rent:
-’98 Dodge B3500 15 passenger van 5.9 ltr,
$150 429-6080
comes with snow tires on rims, tinted windows
-Studded snow tires, Hankook 265-70-17 about -For rent in Okanogan, 1 bedroom upstairs apartment, private patio $700 per month with $700
$3,500 846-6490
90% tread $400 obo 322-7537
-“02 Ford E350 15 passenger van 5.4 ltr, act/
-Tri fold pickup bed hard cover off ’16 GM pickup deposit, includes power/water/sewer/garbage
422-2829
tinted windows, snow tires on rims $3,500 846- $300 422-1403
6490
-Truck canopy, 98”L x 72”W x 24:H, in very good - Household:
-300 gallon fuel tank 486-4068
condition, $75 call 429-6155
-10,000 BTU air conditioner on casters $125;
-400 watt car amplifier, Boss Riot $45; JBL sub- - Electronics:
5,000 BTU window ac $50 740-1443
woofer for house stereo $90 826-5956
-32 inch flat screen TV -16 cubic foot refrigerator; 30” kitchen range 6892767
and DVD player $150
-2 4 ft baseboard heaters 846-8888
846-3483
-2 glass-top end tables with drawers and glass
-36 channel Bearcat
top coffee table all three for $100 846-6813
Scanner, $250 826-2 stainless steel double sinks 486-4068
1247
-Sony 5 disc DVD player -6 Budweiser steins $10 each or $50 for all 4864516
$10 422-2144
-Beautiful breakfast table and 6 chairs, Bamboo
- Equipment:
and glass top, Bernhardt furniture company,
-’78 Case backhoe load- great condition $1,200 486-1191
er for sale 16,000 obo, -Entertainment center with 27” TV and Sony
no payment, no trade
DVD player $80 for all 846-6813
call 560-9135

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
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Gunn Law Offices
Serving the Community with:
Criminal Law; Family Law including
dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans, adoption;
Estate Planning, Will, Power of Attorney, Health Care
Directives; Civil Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200
-Free windows, lots of different sizes and kinds
for free 486-4068
-Hideaway couch, good condition $300 486-1191
-Like new old fashion secretary desk with drawers and letter slots $65 call 846-6813
-New Amana washer 7 dryer set, very clean,
$500; new still in the box Kholer Elongated toilet
for $100 call 422-9776
-Sleigh queen size bed, good condition $300 486
-1191
-Three air conditioners, 8,000/ 10,000/5,000, they
all blow but they only blow cool air not cold 4296080
-Two stainless steel double sinks 486-4068
-Windows thermo pane, sliders in various sizes
846-8888

- Lawn & Garden:
-2 lawn tractors 3222732
-3 riding lawn mowers:
International Cub Cadet,
low hours like new $500;
Toro $300 obo; Yard
Man 4300 obo 429-8849
-Aerator for lawn 8262222
-Cub Cadet riding lawn
tractor, runs good, lots of
new parts $500 429-

8849
-Free mulch straw will help load 740-3006
-Grass seed, two 20-pound mix and a spreader
$100 740-3006
-Heavy duty brush hog pull behind PTO with 4’
swath, would like to trade for a smaller one, will
take $500 486-1485
-Large composter on stand with cover 826-2222
-Lawn tractors for sale 322-2732
-Trimmer 322-2732
-Two lawn tractors for sale and a tommy lift 3222732

- Miscellaneous:

- Property:

-14+ acres for sale on Hwy 97 just South of Riverside, power, well and septic, newly remodeled
one bedroom mobile home with wooden enclosure and large covered front porch, attached
utility/workshop, garage/shop under construction,
garden/tool shed, corrals, livestock scale, chute
andloading ramp, large parking area, call for
appointment 253-737-8269

- Services:
-Buying aluminum cans.
Your place or mine.
(Keep this # for reference
when you need to sell your
cans.) 476-3862 or cell 5603830

-Can do lawn care for you 846-5766
-Odd jobs 425-626-3284
-Rides in Omak, Okanogan Oroville area and to
Spokane 425-626-3284
-Would like jobs driving tractor for you for harvest
557-5830

- Sporting Goods:

-Baby jumper, hang on door frame $10 422-2144 -’04 Honda Shadow 750, shaft drive, water
-Country Folks toys collections 16 total, some
cooled engine, hard box saddle bags, driver and
rare $75 firm 846-4447
passenger backrests, cruise control, audible turn
- Lost & Found:
-Free 24’ travel trailer, you move, fair condition
signals, gets 62-65 mpg, very good condition
-530 E Dewberry, 3:30pm Friday, July 13, small- (no phone number given)
$2,500 826-2660
er Chocolate Lab, answers to “Jake,” wearing a
-Free firewood, already cut and ready for you to -’86 Bayliner Capri 17’ fish & ski boat, open bow,
blue collar 826-3807
haul, 600 Ironwood in Omak
85 horse outboard $2,400 cash 689-2814
-Missing dog, his name is Charlie and went miss- -Music Lessons: Piano, voice and flute. Open-10/22 Ruger 25 round clips, I have 12 new in
ing the 4th of July, he has medium brown/reddish ings available. Call Tina M. Schmidt 826-6553
package $15 each, also have 2 boxes of sks
hair and a stubby tail and is about 6/7 years old, -Pro Max 4” gold dredge
he had his multicolor on at the time with a bone
with wet suit and lots of
shaped tag, he was last seen on Johnson Creek extras $2,200 486-4194
road on the Omak flats, if you have any info on
-Sturdy cardboard boxhis where about 557-9970
es, dozens of them fold-Missing since 9:30 am July 13th a miniature
ed and ready for moving
Schnauzer named Schuster, he has ID on his
422-6388
collar, a reward is offered, he went missing at
-Two Tonka Toy dump
intersection of Ross Canyon Road/Epley & John- trucks and toy army
Pressure Washing
son Creek Road near Omak 429-9550
brigade $30 for all 846House Painting
4447
Property Clean-up and Maintenance
Landscape Maintenance and Design
Seal Coating - Concrete and Asphalt
Asphalt Crack Sealing/Filling
Pot Hole Repairs
Parking Lot Line and Field Striping
Curb Making
Irrigation Installation and Maintenance
Large Thin
Fencing Installation
Chicken Bacon Artichoke
Snow Plowing and Sanding

HOPE SPRINGS
LAND SERVICES

$9

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm

509-846-7822
info@hopespringslandservices.com
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Everyone is invited to the…

Wauconda Hall’s Faboulous 50’s Sock Hop and Free Car Show
Saturday, July 21st

-Wanting tires size 235-75-15 for
Chevy Van 486-4974
-Willies jeep in good condition 4223658
-Would like to get a couple of goat does
429-3687

Don’t miss the Show and Shine, Food and Refreshments, Live Music by Tee
and Eddie Productions starting at 6pm, PLUS more fun events for all ages.
- Yard Sale:
For more information call 486-0709 or 486-2101
rounds and 3 clips 100. 4 boxes of 500
rounds .22 cal $30 each 557-2435
-12 foot heavy duty fiberglass boat, seats 3 people, single hull, no leaks or cracks, very good
condition $350 obo 826-2660
-12’ Meyers aluminum boat on EZ loader trailer
with new galvanized wheels and new tires with a
Honda 75 motor with all new seals installed by
Omak Marine $1,350 429-4488
-24’ cabin cruiser, 350 Chevy inboard/outboard,
galley, head EZ load trailer, winch $1,200 4862170
-Antique women’s Schwinn bike, blue with basket
$75 firm 846-4447
-Blackhawk holster for Glock 25, 27 or 33 and
mag extenders for 26, 27, 33 and 39 brand new in
the package $30 846-6490
-Free 19 foot boat and trailer, no motor, no paperwork, hull is sound, needs work but is repairable
671-9593
-Golf clubs for sale or almost give away 740-3006
-K-TEC 9mm semi-automatic pistol, new in box
and never fired, made in USA, includes ten round
clip and one spare $350 and you pay the transfer
fee 826-2660
-Left handed golf club set 826-2222
-Man’s 21” bike $100 obo 449-0890
-Men’s bicycle $100 449-0890
-Older Coleman camp stove $8 422-2144

- Tools:
-1,000 watt Honda generator runs good $450 42228219
-2 Champion generators, need diodes but runs
fine $75 each or $100 for both 486-4516
-Finish Pro 18 nail gun with 2 boxes of nails $45,
also owners manual call 826-5956
-Jet pump in good condition $200 obo 422-3658

-124 Chesaw Road, Oroville, Sat/Sun July
21/22, 8am, storage & moving sale, tools,
-Two crosscut blazed 5’ $85, other 6’10” $170; 3 furniture & household items, bicycles, chainsaw&
foot circular saw blade $350; chainsaws for sale, much more, cheap
some run some don’t 322-4997
-1326 Hwy 7 North, Friday July 19th and Saturday
- Wanted:
July 209th, awesome multi-family yard sale 8-3
-ATV tire 22.5 x 8 x 11 826-1447
-22 ¾ on Cameron Lake Road, Fri/Sat 8-5, big
-Canopy for ’04 S10 pickup short bed 486-4974
moving sale, too much to list
-Couple with 4 children looking to rent or buy a 3- -41 Appleway, Okanogan, July 28th/29th form 8am4 bedroom home in Omak/Okanogan area8264pm, donations gladly accepted, all proceeds go
1393
towards Senior Sponsored trips and events 322-Heavy duty commercial snow blower, must be at 3589
least 30 inches wide 671-9493
-818 Vista Place Omak, July 18 Wednesday-July
-Hot tub 322-5514
22 Sunday, 8am-8pm, new baby clothes, children,
-Kitten 429-5208
teens, maternity, men and women’s plus sizes,
-Looking for a rental, one or 2 bedroom, 2 steady baby furniture, educational toys, tools, dvds and
incomes, must be pet friendly, can afford $500more
$900 Omak/Okanogan area preferred 557-8907 -Corner of Weller and Webber Road, Fri/Sat July
-Looking for any old coin operated games or
20/21, 9am to 6pm, lawn mowers, furniture, sports
vending machines 722-3350
cards, canning jars, house plants, craft and sew-Looking for someone who is interested in buying ing items, and much more
old American paper money 486-4516
-Looking to buy weighted treble hooks for
snagging salmon, prefer size 8, call 560-8277
Summer Kids Movie matinees
-Needing to rent some cow pasture 826-0636
At the Omak Theater
-Stihl pole saw wanted, last years model
Wednesday & Thursdays
#HT131 not Model #HT 133 call 604-7280996
-T1-11 siding 4’x8’ sheets, need about 6
Free movie for all ages
sheets for a shed 826-5512
-the Dispute Resolution Center in Omak is
Doors open at 1:30 pm,
seeking mediators and board members to join
our team, providing oversight to programs that movie starts at 2pm
July 18/19
help resolve conflict for individuals & families Trolls
July 25/26
in Okanogan county. To learn more, visit our Secret Life of Pets
Open Season
Aug 1/2
website at 222.okanogandrc.org or call 8261776 or 714-3843
The Croods
Aug 15/16
-Wanted old beam to sue for a fire place man- (Kids’ snack combo small popcorn & small soda $5)
tel 429-6155

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell

509-422-4123
Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

Custom Guns

